
Shell + Bee Studio Summer Schedule
Located inside SoMA | 500 Main Street Deep River
6/24-8/16 | 5 weeks - sign up for single classes or 5 weeks
CLOSED 7/1-7/7, 7/13-7/21, 7/27-8/1, 8/17-9/8
To register call 8603223986, email shellbeestudio@gmail.com or visit www.shellbeestudio.com

Monday
10:00-11:00 Sensory Play | instructor Chelbi | ages 2-6 | $25.00 | 7/1 + 8/26

Students will explore a wide variety of sensory experiences as they play with touch. They will build upon their fine
motor skills & social/emotional development. We make a mess here so you don’t have to do the cleaning!

10:00-11:00 Clay + Sculpture Exploration | instructor Chelbi | ages 2-6 | $25.00 | 7/29

Students will create and explore various 3D art including handbuilding skills using air dry clay. Creations will be
brought home to dry with a painting kit for those to complete.

10:00-11:00 Painting Exploration | instructor Chelbi | ages 2-6 | $25.00 | 7/15

Students will explore play and creativity as they bounce through painting stations to use various tools and types of
paint to create pieces of art that you will want to frame!
1:00-3:00 Open Studio | instructor | ages 5+ | $25.00
6/24, 7/8, 7/22, 8/5, & 8/12

Tuesday
1:00-3:00 Open Studio | instructor | ages 5+ | $25.00
6/25, 7/9, 7/23, 8/6, & 8/13

3:45-4:45 Art Around The World | Instructor Chelbi | ages 6+ | $35 for a single, $160 for 5 weeks
6/25 Nesting Dolls
7/9 Henna
7/23 Day of Dead Sugar Skulls
8/6 Monoprinitng Self Portrait
8/13 Batik Dying

5:00-6:00 Sketchbook Drawing | Instructor Chelbi | ages 8+ | $35 for a single, $160 for 5 weeks
6/25
7/9
7/23
8/6
8/13

Wednesday
1:00-3:00 Open Studio | instructor | ages 5+ | $25.00
6/26, 7/10, 7/24, 8/7, & 8/14
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3:45-4:45 Watercolor & Acrylic Painting | Instructor Chelbi | ages 5+ | $35 for a single, $160 for 5
weeks
6/26 Seashells
7/10 Palm Trees
7/24 Sunset LightHouse
8/7 Under The Sea
8/14 Watermelons

5:00-6:00 Teen Art | Instructor Chelbi | ages 12+ | $35 for a single, $160 for 5 weeks
6/26 Resin 101
7/10 Watercolor
7/24 Acrylic
8/7 Jewelry Making
8/14 Mark Making // Mixed Media

Thursday
1:00-3:00 Open Studio | instructor | ages 5+ | $25.00
6/27, 7/11, 7/25, 8/8, & 8/15

Friday
9:00-10:00 Little Art | Instructor Chelbi | ages 1.5-4 | $20.00 single or $114.00 for 6
Our toddler class is perfect for ages 1.5-4 year olds. This class focuses on letting the child experiment and explore
various art mediums and materials in an independent and safe environment. There are stations located in different
areas of the classroom to allow the students to paint, draw, color, explore with clay and all types of mixed media.
(Parents are asked to join their child for this class.)
6/28 Bugs
7/12 Plants
7/26 Animals
8/2 Beach
8/9 Camping
8/16 Carnival/Fairs

1:00-3:00 Open Studio | instructor | ages 5+ | $25.00
6/28, 7/12, 7/26, 8/9, 8/16

4:00-5:00 Summer Art | Instructor Chelbi | ages 5+ | $35 for a single, $160 for 5 weeks
During this seasonally focused class students will connect nature and art by using things found in nature to create art
materials, be inspired, & utilize in our works. Students will work with a variety of mediums and techniques in this
mixed media class. We will focus on connecting back to nature and observing
6/28 Chalk Pastel Jellyfish
7/26 Batik Dying
8/2 Silhouette Sunset Acrylic Painting
8/9 Dried Flower Bottle Cap Necklaces
8/16 Beach Bag Printing

5:00-8:00 Artistic Babysitter | Instructor Chelbi | ages 4+ | $35.00 for 1 child or $60.00 for 2
3 hours of art which includes a PG movie & pizza. Instructors will be on hand to help your child work on a variety of
mediums while everyone gets a night off or out! A great excuse to grab dinner with a special someone or finish up
errands.
6/28 A Goofy Movie
7/26 Toy Story 3
8/9 Clifford


